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Spin Polarized Tunneling and Injection
in Semiconductors and Oxides Ingrid Mertig, Chairman

Spin-polarized electron transport in ferromagnet Õsemiconductor hybrid
structures „invited …

J. A. C. Bland,a) A. Hirohata, C. M. Guertler, Y. B. Xu, and M. Tselepi
Cavendish Laboratory, University of Cambridge, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0HE, England

Two major problems in spin electronics remain to be solved: room temperature spin injection at a
sourceandspin detection at a drain electrode. The lateral size of magnetic contacts and the presence
of a potential barrier at the interface are believed to have a key influence on the efficiency of both
of these processes. We therefore aimed to clarify these issues by studying spin-polarized transport
across epitaxially grown single crystal Fe~001!/GaAs nanoclusters and at the Schottky barrier
formed at Ni80Fe20/GaAs interfaces. We observed a negative contribution to the magnetoresistance
of an ultrathin~2.5 ML! discontinuous epitaxial Fe film as occurs in tunnel magnetoresistance. This
result suggests that spin transport via GaAs is possible on the nanoscale. In the continuous NiFe/
GaAs structures, circularly polarized light was used to create a population of spin-polarized
electrons in the GaAs substrate and spin-polarized electron transport across the interface at room
temperature was detected as an electrical response associated with the field-dependent photocurrent.
Surprisingly, highly efficient spin transmission is observed at room temperature, indicating that
there is no significant loss of spin polarization for electrons crossing the interface. This result
unambiguously demonstrates that spin detection is possible at room temperature in a continuous
ferromagnet/semiconductor contact in the presence of the Schottky barrier. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1361045#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of conduction electron spin transport in met
has led to new classes of electronic devices based on
manipulation of the electron spin. Highly sensitive magne
field sensors are used in today’s read heads and integ
digital devices are being developed for high speed and
power applications.1,2 Proposed spin analogues to conve
tional semiconductor~SC! devices have recently stimulate
great interest, e.g., the spin-polarized field effect transi
~spin FET!3 and the spin-polarized light-emitting diode.4–6

As originally demonstrated in metals,7,8 and applied to the
spin FET,3 spin electronic devices involve:~i! the injection
of spin-polarized carriers at a magnetic/nonmagnetic m
rial interface;~ii ! the transmission of polarized carriers in th
nonmagnetic material; and~iii ! the detection of polarized
carriers as a voltage~or current! modulation at a
nonmagnetic/magnetic material interface~see Fig. 1!.

Recent optical experiments4–6 demonstrated the injectio
of spins in magnetic/nonmagnetic SC structures. The po
ized carriers diffused into the nonmagnetic SC for a len
that was adequate to permit their observation by electrolu
nescence. In these cryogenic experiments, spin-depen
signals were not observed above 40 K, and the experime
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observation of a relatively large polarization4 required mag-
netic fields of order 3 T. In addition, fundamental obstac
to achieving efficient spin transmission across ferromagn
metal/SC interfaces have recently been raised.9,10 The spin
injection from a ferromagnet~FM! directly into a SC is still
a great challenge. The converse effect~iii !, furthermore, re-
mains to be shown, even though the spin detection is
important as the spin injection.

il:

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of a proposed spin FET. The successful op
tion of the spin FET requires both:~a! spin injection at the source and~b!
spin detection at the drain. Both of these processes depend crucially o
electronic properties of the interface. The lateral separationl of the two
contacts is likely to be of key importance.
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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In this study, we focus on the issues of lateral size~com-
pared to the spin coherence length! and the presence of
potential barrier at the interface and, in this context, rep
on both the transport properties of epitaxial Fe nanoclus
grown on atomically clean semi-insulating GaAs~100! sub-
strates and the detection of polarized carriers as a photo
rent modulation at a FM/SC interface. In the spin tunnel
study, the effective nanocluster separation is well below
spin diffusion length giving rise to the possibility of spin
dependent electron transport between magnetic clusters
using in situ magnetoresistance~MR! measurements, we
were able to study the temperature characteristics and
evolution of the MR with thickness of 1.0–8.0 ML thic
films. For spin detection experiments, we have used cir
larly polarized light to create a population of spin-polariz
electrons in semiconducting GaAs. Their spin-depend
transport across the FM/SC interface is detected as an
trical response associated with the field dependent photo
rent. Surprisingly, highly efficient spin transmission is o
served at room temperature, indicating that there is
significant loss of spin polarization for electrons crossing
interface. A change in the photocurrent of up to 20% is o
served, and this is expected to increase further for pho
energies approaching the GaAs band gap.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

We used molecular beam epitaxy techniques to fabric
FM layers directly onto GaAs~100! substrates in an ultra
high vacuum~UHV! chamber with a base pressure of
310210mbar. The FM layers were grown at room tempe
ture at a rate of about 1 ML/min. The deposition rate w
monitored by a quartz crystal, which was calibrated by thi
ness measurements using atomic force microscopy.

For the spin tunneling study, a brief etching of the Ga
in H2SO4 solution was performed before loading in the UH
chamber and then annealing to 550 °C for 30 min. At a c
sen Fe thickness the growth process was interrupted and
measurements were carried out at various temperat
(100<T<300 K). For a detailed description of the expe
mental setup, see Ref. 11.

In the case of the spin detection measurements,
ohmic contacts on the bottom of the GaAs substrates w
prepared by evaporating 100 nm thick GeAuNi and Au
followed by annealing at 770 K for 2 min for the case ofn-
and p-type substrates, respectively. The substrates w
cleaned by an oxygen plasma for 2 min before being loa
into the UHV chamber, and then 5 nm thick Ni80Fe20 layers
were grown directly onto GaAs~100! ~n51023, 1024, and
p51025m23! substrates, capped with 3 nm thick Au laye
Two Al contacts~550 nm thick! were evaporated onto th
capping layer. Current–voltage (I –V) measurements acros
two Al electrical contacts attached to the top and one oh
contact to the bottom of the substrate were performed b
with and without photoexcitation.12,13 A circularly polarized
laser beam~with the photon energyhn in the range 1.59
<hn<2.41 eV! was then used together with an extern
magnetic field to investigate the spin dependence of the p
tocurrent at room temperature.
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III. ELECTRON TUNNELING IN EPITAXIAL Fe
NANOCLUSTERS

In the ultrathin film regime Fe forms three dimension
single crystal clusters on GaAs with an average diameter
few nanometers.14 Each of these clusters behaves as a ‘‘
ant’’ spin where the total spin moment is on the order
2000mB . Moreover, all clusters have a common easy a
direction determined by the interface-induced crys
anisotropy.15 The thickness range under investigation is a
of particular interest since a change in magnetotransport
cesses can be expected from a film at the percolation thr
old.

For films thinner than 4 ML, the Fe islands are st
below the coalescence threshold. The electron transpo
determined mainly by the undoped GaAs substrate resul
in a nonmetallic negative temperature coefficient of the
sistivity r when the samples were cooled down from roo
temperature to 100 K. In particular, the resistivity of a 1 ML
Fe film is very well fitted by the expressionr
}exp@(C/T)1/2#, whereC is a constant depending on the tu
neling barrier height~see Fig. 2!. The observed temperatur
dependence is a strong indication that the main mechan
for electron conduction is thermally activated tunneling b
tween metallic clusters.16,17

Furthermore, we found within situ MR three different
magnetic phases when the films were cooled down fr
room temperature to 100 K due to the small size. Above 3
K, the majority of the Fe islands are nonmagnetic with
Curie temperature of about 330 K, resulting in a very we
MR response.

In the temperature range of 200<T<330 K, ferromag-
netic ordering within each cluster occurs but due to th
large separation no ferromagnetic interaction between c
ters can be established. Thermally activated, the magne
tion of each cluster points in a random direction, causing
superparamagnetic nature of the film.

When the samples were further cooled below 200
intercluster ferromagnetic ordering sets in. The longitudi
MR response in the low temperature regime clearly exhib
an anisotropic MR~AMR! as seen in Fig. 3 for a 2.5 ML Fe
film at 135 K. The increase of the resistivity with an increa
ing magnetic field is due to the AMR effect in the ferroma

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the resistivity for a 1 ML Fe film.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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netically ordered Fe clusters. For magnetic fields larger t
1 kOe, a decrease in resistivity with an increasing app
field is seen~see Fig. 3!. This can be explained in terms of
superimposed AMR with a ‘‘tunnel magnetoresistan
~TMR!-like’’ signal.

The decrease of the resistivity with an increasing m
netic field is a characteristic of TMR as occurs in ferroma
netic nanoparticles embedded in an insulating matrix.18 Due
to a distribution in cluster size in our samples, there is
coexistence of ferromagnetic ordered clusters with sup
paramagnetic clusters at a fixed temperature. At higher m
netic fields the TMR-like effect of the superparamagne
clusters dominates the MR response and therefore decre
the resistivity.

An important question is whether the tunneling betwe
nanoparticles occurs via the vacuum or via the substrate
these structures, the Schottky barrier arises at the Fe/G
interface leading to a barrier height of'0.7 eV. On the other
hand, the vacuum level is at'4.5 eV above the Fermi en
ergyEF . Therefore we conclude that tunneling via the Ga
substrate is likely to be the dominant process since in e
case the separation between clusters is'2 nm and so only
the barrier height determines the probability for tunneling

The appearance of an AMR signal clearly marks
vanishing of the superparamagnetic phase and the ons
ferromagnetic ordering between clusters. Fitting a Lange
function to the magneto-optic Kerr effect~MOKE! loops
measured from these films, we estimated the island diam
to be on the order of 5 nm. The cluster size agrees well w
STM images obtained from 2.3 ML Fe on InAs for which
similar growth mode is found.15 The observed superpara
magnetic to ferromagnetic transition is in agreement w
MOKE results already reported by Xuet al.14 After the
deposition of more than 3 ML Fe, the transition from t
superparamagnetic to the ferromagnetic phase is comp
the TMR-like signal vanishes and the AMR signal is clea
established, as expected for a continuous film.

IV. SPIN DETECTION IN THE FMÕSC SCHOTTKY
DIODE STRUCTURES

From theI –V curves obtained without photoexcitatio
we infer that each sample shows clear Schottky charact
tics at the FM/SC interface. The ideality factor19 was calcu-
lated to be 6.69, 5.37, and 4.04 for the samples with subs

FIG. 3. AMR loop taken from a 2.5 ML Fe film on GaAs at 135 K.
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doping densities ofn51023, 1024, andp51025m23, respec-
tively. These samples also contain weak ohmic compone
which gives rise to a degree of linearity in theI –V curves
around zero bias. With increasing doping density,
Schottky barrier heightfb is observed to decrease from a
proximately 0.8 (n51023m23) to 0.2 eV (p51025m23) in
the NiFe/GaAs hybrid structures as expected.13 Because a
significant Schottky barrier is seen withn51023m23, we
mainly discuss results from this sample.

The helicity-dependent photocurrentI was measured by
modulating the photon helicity from right (s1) to left (s2)
using a photoelastic modulator operated at 50 kHz and t
detected as an ac signal using lock-in techniques. T
method enables us to obtain helicity-dependent effects in
pendent of any background dc currents. The two helic
values correspond to opposite spin angular momentum
ues of the incident photons which give rise to opposite s
polarizations of electrons photoexcited in the GaAs. For
polarized illumination mode, the bias dependence of the
helicity-dependent photocurrentI through the interface was
probed both~a! in the remanent state~H50, I 0! and ~b!
under the application of a magnetic field (H51.8 T) suffi-
cient to saturate the magnetization along the plane nor
(I n). Consequently, for the configurationsiM , the NiFe
layers are expected to behave as a spin filter due to the
polarization at the Fermi levelEF ,20 i.e., only minority spin
electrons contribute to the transmitted current. In this ca
only electrons with minority spin can enter the FM me
from the SC, which means a greater net negative current
flows ~compared with that fors'M !. Spin filtering is there-
fore turned on or off by controlling the relative axes ofs and
M , and detected as the helicity-dependent photocurrenI.
With s'M , I 0, there is no spin filtering, while spin filtering
is turned on by rotating tosiM , I n.

In our experiment, we measure the helicity-depend
photocurrentsI 0 andI n, which are proportional to the differ
ence between the current components for right (s1) and left
(s2) circularly polarized light for each magnetization co
figuration: I 05p0u i 0

12 i 0
2u and I n5pnu i n

12 i n
2u, where p0

and pn are phase factors fors'M and siM , respectively.
Since the auto-phase mode was used for these measurem
the phase factor was optimized in each case. As show
Fig. 4, i 0

15 i 0
2 is expected for the case of the remanent sta

while i n
1Þ i n

2 is expected for perpendicular saturation due
the spin polarization of the density of states at the Fe
level in the FM. In principle, the helicity-dependent phot
current I 0 should be zero andI n should reflect the electron
spin polarization both in the SC and the FM, i.e., we exp
uI 0u,uI nu.

Typical helicity-dependent photocurrent curves a
shown in Fig. 4~a! for the case of then51023m23 doped
sample withhn51.59 eV. An almost constant difference b
tween the helicity-dependent photocurrent for the two c
figurations (DI 5I n2I 0) is seen at negative bias, which co
responds to the spin-polarized photocurrent pass
predominantly from the SC to the FM with a transmitte
intensity dependent on the magnetization configurations
discussed above@see Fig. 4~b!#. Minor increases in bothI 0

and I n are obtained with increasing bias which resemble
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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form of the usualI –V characteristic seen without photoe
citation. It is very important to note that the helicity
dependent photocurrent values fors'M (I 0) and siM (I n)
configurations are observed to satisfyuI 0u,uI nu.

We propose a simple model to explain the spin filteri
as shown schematically in Fig. 4~c!. Valence band electron
in the SC are first excited into the conduction band by
circularly polarized light and then tunnel through th
Schottky barrier into the FM. The photoexcited electrons
the conduction band are partially spin polarized, accordin
the helicity s, due to the dipole selection rules.21 In the
remanent state@top panel of Fig. 4~c!#, since the magnetiza
tion in the FM is orthogonal to the photoexcited spin pol
ization, both up and down spin-polarized electrons in the
can flow into the FM, opposing the electron current from t
FM. At perpendicular saturation (siM ) @bottom panel of
Fig. 4~c!#, on the other hand, the up spin electron curr
from the SC is filtered due to the spin split density of sta
at the Fermi levelEF of the FM, i.e., only minority states ar
available to electrons tunneling from the SC. This means
a strong difference between the up and down spin curr
occurs at perpendicular saturation. The observation thatuI 0u
,uI nu provides clear evidence that spin-polarized transp
from the SC to the FM occurs under the application o
perpendicular magnetic field. Surprisingly,I 0 is offset from
the zero value predicted by our simple model. Such an of
is seen only in NiFe structures, and is not seen for Fe or

FIG. 4. ~a! Bias dependence of the helicity-dependent photocurrent with
(I 0) and with (I n) the applied magnetic field in the case of NiFe/GaA
~100! (n51023 m23) induced by photoexcitation (hn51.59 eV). Schematic
diagrams illustrating~b! the s,M configurations and~c! the spin filtering
mechanism for photoexcited electron transport at the FM/SC Schottky
terface.
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indicating that the offset is not associated with any expe
mental asymmetry.

In GaAs, whenhn5Eg51.43 eV~Eg is the energy gap
in GaAs!, the maximum spin polarization is expected to
approximately 40%.21,22 For Eg1D,hn ~D50.34 eV, the
valence band splitting in GaAs!, the spin polarization de-
creases due to transitions from the split-off valence ba
states, which contribute oppositely to the sign of the cond
tion band spin polarization. Pierce and Meier performed p
toemission measurements and found the maximum spin
larization of 44% forhn51.5 eV close to the value of 50%
theoretically predicted.21 With increasing photon energy, th
conduction band spin polarization reduces as expected
quantify the polarization in our experiments, an asymmetrA
is introduced as a measure of the spin polarization of
photoexcited electron current whereA5(I n2I 0)/(I n1I 0).

The bias dependence of the asymmetryA is shown in
Fig. 5 for three photon energieshn51.59, 1.96, and 2.41 eV
At each photon energy,A is found to be almost constant fo
V,fb . A also decreases from 16% (hn51.59 eV) to 0%
(hn52.41 eV) with increasing photon energy, which ind
cates that the photoinduced spin polarization in the SC v
ishes at high photon energy as discussed above. These re

t

n-

FIG. 5. Bias dependence of asymmetry with NiFe/GaAs~100! (n
51023 m23) induced by the photon energy ofhn51.59~circular dots!, 1.96
~triangles!, and 2.41 eV~squares!.

FIG. 6. Photon energy dependence of asymmetry atV50 V for the case of
n51023 m23 doped sample~circular dots!. The spin polarization in GaAs
measured by photoemission~rectangles! is also shown~see Ref. 21!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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indicate that the observed asymmetryA is indeed consisten
with our model, i.e., the spin polarization of the photoexcit
electrons is determined by the photon energy and spin fi
ing by the FM films occurs independently of the photon e
ergy. Furthermore, the contribution from magnetic circu
dichroism effects associated with the propagation of the la
light through the magnetic film is calculated to be appro
mately 0.2%,13 which is much smaller than the observe
value of A ~4.5% with n51024m23 and hn51.96 eV, for
instance!, and is therefore negligible. This suggests that th
are no other processes that could mimic this asymmetry

Figure 6 shows that the asymmetryA at zero bias in-
creases with decreasing photon energyhn for n51023m23

doped substrates. The spin polarization curve for GaAs
tained by photoemission is also shown for Ref. 21. A cl
trend is observed with increasingA as the photon energyhn
decreases and approachesEg . Moreover, the magnitude o
the asymmetryA reaches 16% at the smallest photon ener
which agrees well with the order of magnitude of the pol
ization estimated from the photoemission experiment. A
cording to Julliere’s model,23 the spin polarization across
tunnel barrier can be estimated asP52P1P2 /(11P1P2)
whereP1 and P2 are the spin polarizations of the two FM
layers. Since we assume spin-polarized electron tunne
across the FM/SC interface, we apply this model to our s
tem. UsingP1543% for GaAs athn51.59 eV21 and P2 of
45% for NiFe,20 the maximum spin polarizationP can be
deduced to be 32%. Considering that the asymmetryA is
observed to be 16% ashn51.59 eV, the efficiency of our
spin detection can be estimated to be approximately 50%
room temperature. This value indicates that spin-polari
electrons are transmitted from the SC to the FM with h
efficiency, although a precise correspondence cannot be
pected sinceA is not a true measure of the electron polariz
tion P. Since a large spin polarization occurs atEF in the
NiFe,20 NiFe may be a particularly appropriate metal f
such studies.

V. CONCLUSION

The lateral size and interface magnetism in the FM/
hybrid structures have been assessed.In situ magnetoresis-
tance was used to investigate the electrical transport pro
ties of ultrathin epitaxial Fe films deposited on GaAs~100!
substrates. For the cluster phase, it was found that the m
mechanism for electron conduction is thermally activa
tunneling between the epitaxial Fe nanoparticles. These c
ters are predominately superparamagnetic just below ro
temperature (T'250 K) giving rise to a TMR-like magne
toresistance. At low temperatures (T'100 K) the Fe clusters
establish ferromagnetic order and therefore exhibit the w
known AMR. We infer from the photoexcitation results th
the presence of the Schottky barrier is of key importance
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the spin transport behavior in these Fe nanoclusters since
likely that spin detection occurs due to the same spin filter
process identified in the NiFe/GaAs structures.

We have also found that efficient spin-polarized electr
transport occurs across the NiFe/GaAs interface. Strong
filtering in the ferromagnetic NiFe layer reduces the tra
mission of photoexcited spin-polarized electrons tunnel
from the SC to the FM when the FM magnetization
aligned with the photon helicity. The photocurrent asymm
try approaches 20% for the smallest photon energy used
is expected to increase still further as the photon energy
proaches the SC band gap, which holds promise for the
velopment of spin electronic devices. This result is likely
be significant in the development of future spin electro
devices based on the combination of hybrid FM/SC str
tures.
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